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Parish Mission Statement

Masses (Starting July 7th)

We express and embrace the Divine Will in caring for each other, Tues 6:30pm (5:30pm on 4th Tues of month); Tues & Wed 8:30am;
1st and 4th Fri at 8:30am

liturgy, Eucharistic Adoration, ministries, stewardship,

Sat 4pm; Sun 9:15am; Sun 5pm (Spanish)

outreach, social gatherings and prayer.

Eucharistic Adoration

Reconciliation: Saturdays 3:00pm-3:45pm and by

Mondays 9am-8pm, Wednesdays & Thursdays 9am-9pm

appointment

Oﬃce Hours Tues, Wed, Thurs from 9am-2:30pm
Church of St. George • 133 N Brown Rd, Long Lake, MN 55356• 952-473-1247 • www.stgeorgelonglake.org

A Le er from the Pastor
Father Shane Stoppel-Wasinger
In mid-February of this past year, I received a call from a priest
on the Archdiocese’s priest personnel board. He asked if I
would consider coming to Saint George in Long Lake. At the
time, I said that wasn’t interested, since I had my eye on
another parish I wished to be assigned to. He told me to think
about it. A few weeks later, this priest called again, and he
convinced me to at least consider this assignment. That
evening I made a phone call to Fr. Juettner telling him about
my being requested to come to St. George. An appointment
was made to come out the following week to meet with him
and one of the trustees, Doug Williams.

two photo directory sessions in late April. I thoroughly enjoyed
visiting many of you, and was so grateful to those who came
just to meet me. My heart began to fill with joy.
Over the past two months, trips have been made to Long
Lake, visits with the staff, and choices made about improving
the rectory. As I visited with other priests in the Archdiocese, I
have heard nothing but positive remarks about how nice and
how active many are you in the parish. And the staff, oh my!!!
Sara and Mike have been amazing! Lynn Johnston, who
resigned on June 30, since she is moving out of state, has
been so helpful as well in this time of transition. And then
there is the sweet and kind-hearted Camille who is helping me
make this new parish, my new home. There are many more
who also deserve my gratitude and thanks. To all of you who
answered a question, outstretched your hand or simply smiled
as I walked by…Thank you for helping me to make this
transition; I look forward to getting to know you all!

After meeting with your former pastor, I met with Doug in the
Fireside Room. While our meeting was productive, I still had a
few doubts about accepting the assignment. I cannot speak
Spanish due to my speech impediment, and I didn’t want to
let anyone down. Another month passed by without a
decision being reached on my part. Then on March 23rd, the
priest who had called me twice before, wanted an answer that
As I write a few weeks before my first day, I am so excited
day about whether or not I would come to Saint George. After
about starting! As a matter of fact, I am happy that I didn’t get
several minutes of discussion about the pros and cons of
the parish that I originally sought. Now, I feel like the luckiest
coming to Long Lake, I finally said “yes”.
priest in the world to have been assigned to Saint George.
God is so great! I am truly blessed to have such an amazing
Even though I accepted the assignment to St. George, I
new faith family! AMEN!
questioned my decision. Would they accept me? Would I
bring them joy? Then, a few weeks later, I met Sara, Lynn,
Your new pastor,
and Mike who were on staff at the time. The visit went much
longer than I expected, and I started to feel a bit more
Father Shane
comfortable. Some weeks later, as you know, I came to the

PRO-LIFE

FIND A MASS ON SUMMER VACATION
Check out the following website for finding nearby Catholic

FREE ULTRASOUND MODELS NEEDED
SouthWest Op ons for Women is oﬀering FREE
ultrasounds Saturday, July 9, 2022 from 9am to 3:30pm
574 Prairie Center Dr. Suite 130, Eden Prairie, MN
As part of medical training for nurse
sonographers, non-diagnos c ultrasounds
will be provided to women at 20 weeks or
less gesta onal age. Each appointment
will last 1 hour and all par cipants will be provided with
photos and a gi basket. Family/support are welcome
to come along to the scan.

churches and Mass times when you are on vacation:
http://www.masstimes.org/index.html

ST. GEORGE ON INSTAGRAM
Weʹre on Instagram as @stgeorgechurchll. Install the app to follow our photos and videos.
https://www.instagram.com/invites/
contacti=18h5x9r1p30ox&utm_content=n1u0nc2
ST. GEORGE ON FACEBOOK
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Church-of-St-George-Long-

Call Amy,RN, at 952-905-1452 for an appointment

Lake/179781185394897

For Father Ralph Huar Memorial Scholarship program
Deadline July 15th

informa on about the Knights of Columbus, please
contact Steve Cox at 952-473-3305 or 612-308-1253. Mee ngs
are the ﬁrst Thursday of the month at 7pm in the community
center.
Knights of Columbus Mission Statement: "We believe in
human dignity and support causes that respect life from
concep on to reunion with Christ.”
Next Mee ng: Thursday, July 7th at 7pm
Upcoming Event:
▪ DragonSlayers: A Catholic Knight Out
July 19 at 5:30pm — All Knights are invited!
Here is the itinerary for the Evening: • 5:30 PM Social
Hour & Appetizers • 7:00 PM Dinner Served • 7:30 PM
Speaker • 9:00 PM Wrap Up

This year Knights of Columbus
scholarships will be awarded in honor
of Fr Ralph Huar. Fr Ralph was a
member of the KCʹs and was a strong
supporter of the scholarship program
which was initiated during his tenure as
our Pastor. The number and value of the
scholarships will be determined later this summer. St
George high school seniors, current college or vocational
technical students are eligible to apply. Applications must
be turned into Grand Knight Steve Cox by July
15th. Scholarships will be awarded during Corn Days in
August. Applications can be found at the front or side
entrances of the church or on the parish website.
Additionally, anyone who wants to contribute to this fund
to honor Fr Ralph, who passed away this fall, can do so by
making out their checks to the KCʹs (Fr Ralph memorial
listed on the memo line) and placed in the collection or sent
to the church oﬃce in an envelope marked KC Scholarship.
Thanks for your generosity.

Admission $15
STAFF CHANGE: FAREWELL TO LYNN JOHNSTON
We wish a fond farewell to Lynn Johnston
who resigned eﬀective July 1st. I was so sad
to learn that Lynn’s husband Chris was
taking another position in his company in
Peoria, IL, and that she would be leaving the
parish staﬀ. Lynn served as parish secretary
from 2010-2014 and as parish bookkeeper/
business administrator from 2018-2022.
Lynn was the parish secretary two days a week when Father
Ralph asked me to work in the oﬃce one day a week. Lynn had
been so very helpful and friendly during my years coordinating
the Holiday Boutique that I was very enthusiastic about working
with her. She was very eﬃcient, organized, and pleasant to work
with. Frankly, I would not have been able to do this job at all if
Lynn had not trained me, helped me, and supported me along the

stress and workload during the pandemic without Lynn. We
spent many hours meeting, planning, and problem-solving in
conjunction with Fr. Juettner, Mike Dombeck, and other
employees and volunteers. She had a diﬃcult and thankless role
as our Covid coordinator, and I am so very grateful for all the
extra time she spent meeting with staﬀ and researching answers
to our endless questions. In addition, as both a volunteer and staﬀ
member at St. George, Lynn has also invested a great deal of time
and energy in Corn Days, particularly the Super Raﬄe. Whatever
the challenge, I always knew that I could rely on Lynn.
While I will miss Lynn every time our technology malfunctions or
I want to bounce an idea oﬀ of someone, I will also miss her on a
personal level. I will miss chatting about mundane details of our
lives as moms —we each have three children, two of whom are
the same age. I admire what a great mom she is and how well
she juggles her various roles at home and work.

way. Even after she left the parish oﬃce and I took over her extra

Lynn, her husband Chris, and their children Christopher, Sarah,

two days a week, she continued to be so very helpful, handling

and William have been active in the liturgical ministry. They will

social media, helping to keep the website updated, and fielding

be much missed by many in the parish! Thank you to Lynn for

emergency calls from me whenever technology malfunctioned.

all she has done for the parish over the years as both an employee

Several years later when our bookkeeper Paula Luna moved on to
another position, Lynn took over dealing with all financial
matters. As always, I appreciated her warm professionalism and
her willingness to help. I certainly could not have survived the

and parishioner. I wish Lynn and her beautiful family well, and I
hope they visit Minnesota often, especially for Corn Days!
—Sara Dore, Parish Secretary

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

SPECIAL COLLECTION

FISCAL YEAR 2021/2022

The Peter’s Pence collection was postponed until this

June 19, 2022

weekend, July 2-3, so that it did not conflict with the
second collection for the Comboni Mission. The Peter’s

General Collec on

$

1,285.46

Pence Collection provides Pope Francis with the funds he

Electronic (week ending 06/18/2022)

$

1,477.00

needs to carry out his charitable works around the world.

La no Ministry

$

213.00

$

2,975.46

The proceeds benefit our brothers and sisters on the
margins of society, including victims of war, oppression,
and natural disasters. There are envelopes at the back of
church. Please help with this eﬀort if you are able. For

Total Budget to date*

$ 245,055.00

Total Collected to date

$ 220,276.68

Net/(deﬁcit):

$ (24,778.32)

more information, visit www.usccb.org/peters-pence.

Other Dona ons
Music Ministry

$

100.00

Reimbursement

$

260.00

Food Shelf

$

20.00

Pass Through

Note: Our weekly needs are approx. $4,805.00*
Thank you for your generosity!

HOW TO CONTRIBUTE:
1. Give Electronically. You can set up automa c

electronic payments in 2 easy steps. First, go to our
secure parish website: h p://stgeorgelonglake.org/
stewardship/ . Second, select one of two choices
("Pay Now Oﬄine" or “Pay Now Online”). You can
elect to make a regular ongoing dona on or a one-at
-a- me dona on.

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME/TALENT
How can you help strengthen our parish?
St. George is blessed with many wonderful, generous and
talented people – it takes all of us to provide the ministries that
make our parish vibrant. We need your help to fill a number of
volunteer roles. Training is available for all roles:
Sacristans: Tuesday, 6:30pm Mass
Greeters: Saturday 4pm and Sunday 9:15am Masses

2. Give by U.S. Mail. Simply mail your dona on to
"Church of St George, 133 North Brown Road, Long
Lake, MN 55356.

Altar Servers: Grade 5 through adult

3. Contact Paula Luna, our parish bookkeeper, at 952
-473-1247 ext 105 if you would like to order
envelopes or set up electronic payments.

Eucharistic Ministers: Saturday 4pm and Sunday 9:15am

Rosary Leaders: Saturday 3:30pm and Sunday 8:45am
Lectors: Saturday 4pm and Sunday 9:15am Masses

Corn Days Kids’ Corner Co-Chair
Corn Days Road Sign Placement

CORN DAYS 2022
The Silent Auction is back!

CORN DAYS 2022: Saturday, August 13th

The Corn Days Committee is excited to

We are excited to announce that Corn Days 2022 will be
held on Saturday, August 13th from 12pm-10pm. Robb
Smith and Mike Dombeck have volunteered to co-chair the
event again this year! We are happy to announce that the
Fiesta dinner, the Silent Auction and outside vendors will
return to Corn Days for the first time since 2019!

announce that Corn Days will feature a
Silent Auction for the first time since
2019! Similar to 2019, the auction will
be online, with some items displayed in
the community center. Volunteers will be available to help
people get set up to bid online and answer any questions.
New in 2022! In order to streamline the process and save
our volunteers time and eﬀort, this year we will be sourcing
fewer items, but at a higher dollar value. Because this will be
diﬀerent than items we’ve collected in the past, we’ve
included some ideas below. We will also be accepting gift
cards and/or money which we will use to create some fun
gift baskets and unique experiences to be sold in the silent
auction.
Vacation home for a week or weekend

Corn Days Wine Pull
Planning is underway for the Wine
Pull for Corn Days 2022! A successful
wine pull requires a variety of
inexpensive, mid-range, and
expensive wines to make it fun and exciting. Last year’s
success was due to the generous donations from
parishioners – THANK YOU! We are currently seeking
donations of mid-range ($15-30) and expensive ($30+)
wines. These can be dropped oﬀ with Sara Dore in the
church oﬃce. Monetary donations to purchase wine are
also welcome (cash, check or venmo @Elle-Grothaus).

Sporting Event & Theatre Tickets
Private Lessons (music, cooking, photography, fishing,
sports)
Sky Miles
Sports or Music Memorabilia
Game Consoles
Memberships (Zoo, Science Museum, etc)
Bottles of Wine

Donations requested for Corn Days Kid’s Games:
- Suckers (Dum Dums, Tootsie pops, Blow pops etc)
- New/slightly used small stuﬀed animals
- Small prizes (toys from fast food restaurants,
party favors etc.)
Please place these items in the box marked
Corn Days Kid’s Games by the church
entrance.

Experiences (mini-golf, wine tasting, paintball)
Upscale and/or higher price point items (over $100 value)
Corn Days Super-Raﬄe Tickets
Cash or checks – all cash collected will be pooled to
purchase higher $ value items for the silent auction

Support St. George while buying a 1 in 300 chance of
winning one of the following cash prizes: four $500 prizes,

Contact Danielle Miskowic at 952-237-7982 or

two $1000 prizes, and one $7,500 grand prize! Tickets are

daniellemiskowic@gmail.com or Marie Suchy at 612-599-

$100. The big drawing will take place on the stage at

9661 or mariesuchyhomes@gmail.com to donate or to

10:45am on Sunday. You need not be present to win. You

help! Keep an eye out for more information including

may mail in your ticket with your check, or purchase your

ways you can donate and help with the Silent Auction and

ticket after Mass or at the parish oﬃce. This could be your

Corn Days in the coming weeks’ bulletins!

lucky year!

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS

Saturday, JULY 2, 4:00pm: For Good Shepherd
Sunday, JULY 3, 9:15am: †Darlene Hedtke
Sunday, JULY 3, 5:00pm: For Good Shepherd

Those who recently died: JoAnn Stevens, Conrad Jacobs , Celestine Kroll

Thursday, JULY 7, 8:30am: For Quinn K

(brother of Clem Kroll), Peter Ebertz (brother of Dr. Michael Ebertz),

Saturday, JULY 9, 4:00pm: †Darlene Hedtke

LaVern Bauer (mother-in-law of Jeﬀ Strand), Eileen Jewell (sister of Ceil

†Duane Rummelhart
Sunday, JULY 10, 9:15am: †Darlene Hedtke
Sunday, JULY 10, 5:00pm: For Good Shepherd

Our new pastor, Father Shane StoppelWasinger, will resume 8:30am morning
Masses on Thursday, July 7th. There is
no AM Mass on July 8th.

Sundean), Jeanne Sorensen, Darlene Hedtke, Jacqueline Shaughnessy
Those who are sick, hospitalized or recuperating: Ranulph and Sandra
Haegele, Michelle Flannery, Don Mann
Those who are homebound or in nursing homes: Clarence Stangl, Art
Theis
For those who are serving our country: Eric Henjum, Whitney Eisinger,
Justin Eisinger, Dylan Jones, Chris Pearson, Ben Persian, Jack Tucker
All those currently in treatment for their respective addictions, and those

TODAY’S READINGS

who need to face their addictions.

First Reading — Rejoice and be glad for I will
spread prosperity over Jerusalem like a river, and
the wealth of nations like an overflowing torrent
(Isaiah 66:10-14c).

Tues

07/05

Divine Will Group

9:15am

Psalm — Let all the earth cry out to God with joy

Thurs

07/07

AA Meeting

7:00pm

(Psalm 66).

Thurs

07/07

KC Meeting

7:00pm

Second Reading — May I never boast except in
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ (Galatians 6:1418).

THIS WEEK’S CHURCH ACTIVITIES

UPCOMING CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Tues

07/12

Divine Will Group

9:15am

Gospel — Jesus sends his disciples out in pairs to
bring his peace and proclaim the kingdom of God

Thurs

07/14

AA Meeting

7:00pm

(Luke 10:1-12, 17-20 [1-9]).

Sat

07/09

Welcome BBQ for Fr. Shane

5:00pm

Sun

07/10

Special Welcome Hospitality for Fr. Shane

10:15am

Tues

07/19

DragonSlayers: A Catholic Knight Out

5:30pm-9:00pm

Sat

08/13

Corn Days 2022

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:

Hos 2:16, 17b-18, 21-22; Ps 145:2-9;
Mt 9:18-26; or, for Independence Day,
any readings from the Mass “For
Public Needs,” nos. 882-889, or “For
Peace and Justice,” nos. 887-891

Tuesday:

Hos 8:4-7, 11-13; Ps 115:3-10; Mt 9:3238

Wednesday:

Hos 10:1-3, 7-8, 12; Ps 105:2-7; Mt 10:1
-7

Thursday:

Hos 11:1-4, 8c-9; Ps 80:2ac, 3b, 15-16;

12:00pm-10:00pm

No Eucharistic Adoration on Monday July 4th
No Morning Mass on Friday, July 8th
SCHEDULE CHANGES:
Weekday Masses (Changes starting July 7th):

Mt 10:7-15

Tuesday, 6:30pm (except for the 4th Tuesday at 5:30pm)

Friday:

Hos 14:2-10; Ps 51:3-4, 8-9, 12-14, 17;
Mt 10:16-23

Wednesday, 8:30am, Thursday, 8:30am, Friday, 8:30am (first & fourth

Saturday:

Is 6:1-8; Ps 93:1-2, 5; Mt 10:24-33

Sunday:

Dt 30:10-14; Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33-34,
36-37; or Ps 19:8-11; Col 1:15-20; Lk
10:25-37

Reconciliation (Changes starting immediately)

REFLECTIONS

NO Wednesday Reconciliation

Those who deny freedom to others deserve it not
for themselves. —Abraham Lincoln

Fridays only)

Saturday, 3:00pm-3:45pm and by appointment

The Divine Will Group: Wednesdays at 9:15am starting July 13th

Consider Remembering
Your Parish
in Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

RETTINGER
FUNERAL HOME
Long Lake
473-6954

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964
Wayzata ■ 952-473-5577

345 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356
952-473-2527
www.longlakeassistedliving.com

www.davidleefuneralhome.com
Compassionately Serving You

Family Owned
Since 1906

WESTSIDE TIRE

1964 W. Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake
952.473.7347
www.lcbankmn.com

19925 75TH AVE NORTH
CORCORAN, MN 55340

Your Hometown Bank Since 1905

WWW.WESTSIDETIRE.NET

C a ll 763-420-2100

Equal Housing Lender

Member FDIC

DON STODOLA
WELL DRILLING CO., INC.

We’ll Take Care of You!

Since 1945

3841 North Main St., St. Bonifacius
WELL AND PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT
RICH STODOLA, President
Off: (952) 938-2111 or (952) 446-WELL

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You

✂

Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Don Kleinschmidt, Parishioner
and Community Banker.

952.473.1959
1415 Wayzata Blvd. E, Wayzata, MN
www.flagshipbanks.com
Member FDIC/Equal Housing Lender

Get this
Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your
business because of it!

weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

612-280-8284

Sign up here:

Orthodontics for Adolescents & Adults

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Premier Provider of
the Invisalign System
Orono Dental Center
2765 Kelley Parkway
Orono, MN 55356

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Maple Grover Prof. Center
13998 Maple Knoll Way
Maple Grove, MN 55369

Long Lake
952-473-5425

www.ottenbros.com

763-420-6834

RICHARD H. SPEETER
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW

Wills, Estate Planning,
Business & Real Estate Law
Telephone (612) 339-7566
rhspeeter@speeterjohnson.com
www.speeterjohnson.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
WHY ADVERTISE CHURCH
BULLETIN?
GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

518023 St George Church

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Church of St. George
133 North Brown Road, Long Lake, MN 55356
952-473-1247 ▪ w w w . s t g e o r g e l o n g l a k e . o r g

401 Willow Drive • Long Lake

Parish
Phone: 952-473-1247
Website: www.stgeorgelonglake.org
Email: info@stgeorgelonglake.org

Deacon Joe Kittok

(763) 221-6658

John Hughes

(612) 804-2449

Paul Bennett

(952) 200-7399

Emergency Line: to report a medical emergency or death, For inquiries regarding plot information and availability or
call 952-473-1247 and press 9. There will be a new
to schedule a burial, contact Sara Dore at 952-473-1247
emergency line number NEXT WEEK.
X101 or info@stgeorgelonglake.org.
Parish
Ministries
Pastor Fr. Shane Stoppel-Wasinger (new contact info next
Eucharistic Adoration Coordinator
week)
Jean Kottemann, 763-458-1591
Deacon Bruce Bowen, 612-298-4867
Knights of Columbus Grand Knight
bbowen.stgeorge@gmail.com
Steve Cox, 952-473-3305 or 612-308-1253
Bookkeeper Paula Luna, 952-473-1247 X105
ACCW Women’s Council President
Parish Secretary and Safe Environment Coordinator
Shannon Banks, 612-554-3274
Sara Dore 952-473-1247 X101
Parish Council

info@stgeorgelonglake.org
Latino Ministry Coordinator Melba Cruz Reyes
952-473-1247 X107, mcruzreyes@stgeorgelonglake.org
Director of Music and Liturgical Ministry
Nuriel Abdenur, 952-473-1247 X106,
nabdenur@stgeorgelonglake.org
Faith Formation Director, Amy McEvoy,
952-473-1247 X104, amcevoy@stgeorgelonglake.org
Faith Formation Assistant, Rowanne Dombeck,
952-473-1247 X104, rdombeck@stgeorgelonglake.org
Head of Bldg., Grounds & Supplies Mike Dombeck

Chair Dick Speeter, 952- 475-1244
Secretary Molly Yates mollycyates@gmail.com
Trustee Douglas Williams , 612-868-8969
douglasjwilliams@me.com
Trustee William Kottemann, 612-802-4397
wkottemann@gmail.com
Other Parish Pastoral Council Members:
Daren Grothaus

Jeﬀ Strand

Frank Fraser

Danielle Miskowic

Marie Suchy

Shannon Banks

Charles Hayes

952-473-1247 X103, mdombeck@stgeorgelonglake.org
Archdiocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator
Janell Rasmussen, 651-291-4475
Cemetery

To register for the parish, contact the parish oﬃce at 952473-1247 X101 or info@stgeorgelonglake.org.

